
Asbestos on campus ‘within regulations’
' y r * '

By KEVIN STEWART 
Campus Editor

The pillow is three lect tram the torn asbestos 
insulation wrapped around a steam pipe in the 
Ball Residence Hall room. The bed is only two 
feet sway.

For years, students may have unknowingly 
slept here, eight hours each night, neat to expos 
ed asbestos, a deadly material used to insulate hot 
water pipes and ceilings.

»  This dormitory is only one of several places an 
the IUPU1 campus where asbestos may be a pro
blem.

This scenario was described so Larry Hcno 
infer. Central Division Vice President of the 
Communications Workers oi America Union. 
Local >900, by an Indiana Beil Telephone Co. 
craftsman after he spotted asbestos in •  Ball 
Residence room while installing cable lor the 
university's new $6 > million telephone system 

Workers have complained of being exposed to 
the fireretardent insulator, commonly found in 
buildings constructed prior to the mid-1970s, in 
the Dental School, the Law School and Riley 
Children’s Hospital

Asbestos, when broken up and circulated

through the air, can cause a iatai king disease call

Union members filed a complaint an March JO 
with the Indiana Occupational Safety and Health 
Administration (lOSHA), claiming exposure to 
pipe and ceiling asbestos insulation

“ My workers are not only concerned for their 
own safety, but abo for the safety of the students 
and workers at IUPUI,’’ Hemunger said.

mmiatrators and Indiana Bed officials maintain no 
problem exists and the proper procedures have 
been followed

States We heve to take the proper precautions 
like everybody rite. "  and Morris L French, head 
of the IUPU1 Pathology D *artm ent and chair of 
the Asbestos Safety Committee “ W a/e  trying 
to do the bast we c m "

“ There’s mm • major problem OSH A s  still 
checkmg it out. and so far they haven’t found a 
problem /’ he said, adding. “ I can't make them 
(Bed workers] befarve there h  no design ’

•aa AHC9TOA. Paga I

1-70 widening 
slows IUPUI 
traffic flow
By ERIN DULHANTY

A campus official says students who 
use 1-70 should leave at least IS 
minutes earlier than they normally do 
to arrive on time for classes when con 
struction begins tomorrow along that 
highway.

John Gilbert. Assistant Director of 
Parking and Transportation Services, 
said students should make the schedule 
adjustment to avoid predicted conges 
tion along the interstate, which is being 
widened from six to 10 lanes from 
downtown east to Keystone Avenue.

1-70 is abo being widened to eight 
lanes between Keystone and the I-46S 
interchange on the city's far Eastside. 
The total project is expected to cost 
S60 million and take six to seven years 
to complete.

Installation of new bridges over the 
old Indianapolis Water Co. Canal along 
Ohio, Vermont, Michigan and New 
York streets, beginning in April, will 
further compound the problem.

State highway officials say the con 
structioo will sharply limit access to 
the highway and slow traffic along 
several sections until Dec. 1, 1966, 
when work will stop for the winter

Jay Marks, program development 
manager for the Indiana Department of 
Highways, said cuts in the 1-70 
project’s budget will cause the project 
to take twice as long to complete. The
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Candidates debate issues, 
goals in race for offices

Probation for five years

Hilgenberg can return to hospital

Upgrading the campus library 
system, unifying the student body and 
campaign promises were some of the 
issues discussed by camfidatcs for Stu 
dent Assembly offices last week

Present at the debate were pretiden 
tial candidates Richard Schilling and 
current assembly president Martin 
Dragonette Abo in attendance were 
vice presidential hopefuls K athy 
Srhhmgfn and Mark Hanley, as well 
as senatorial candidate George Dunn.

AO candidates agreed that the cam 
pus library system requires im
provements, some stressing the need 
for more periodicals and others for 
overall expansion

Presidential candidate Schilling said 
the Marion County libraries “ should 
be complementary to the IUPUI 
library system and “ not prim ary."

Assembly president Dragonette said 
Out “ medical and dental libraries are 
each the only ones in the state We

Kattiym RapaJ. senior, uses a transit and relays data to 
sophomore Robert Neghdi during a surveying class on the 
south lawn of University Library Photo by Tam

By NATHAN KENNETT
The Indiana Medical Licensing 

Board has voted to allow ID Medical 
School Associate Professor John C. 
Hilgenberg to resume practice as an 
anesthesiologist at University Hospital 
in Ute April.

Hilgenberg's license had been 
suspended indefinitely on an emergen 
cy basis October 28, 198S, four days 
after he was arrested on state charges 
of child exploitation. The arrest 
resulted from an elaborate sting opera
tion intended to detect child por 
nographers.

At a March 27 meeting, the licens
ing board unanimously approved an 
order suspending Hilgenberg’s license 
for 180 days from the first day of the

license on probationary status for five 
years thereafter. The probation im
poses no bmitatioq Hilgenberg's 
medical practice.

The board abo approved 47 findings 
of fact in the case, some of which pro
vide detaib of the sting operation that 
involved local, state and federal law en
forcement agencies. One of the findings 
of fact states, “ There is no evidence 
whatsoever of any child molestation" 
by Hilgenberg.

According to the findings of fact, the 
state has agreed to dismiss all charges 
against Hilgenberg except one Class D 
felony count involving showing a por
nographic videotape to an undercover 
police officer.

But on March 27, Marion County

would only say that, “ Plea negotia 
tiora are taking piece, and we may 
have reached an agreement, but it has 
not been finalised by the court at this

ft %

The ordA abo requires Hilgenberg 
to undergo counseling as recommend 
ed by • psychiatrist and to perform 184 
hours of community service.

After the hearing. Indiana Deputy 
Attorney General Michael Mtngltn, 
who agreed to the order and the fin
ding of fact, said, “ The board and the 
state may rest carefully that the matter 
has been taken care of. With the 
counseling agreements he has entered 
into he can practice medicine com 
petendy and safely ”

.me b  a big wane of money. T hat's  
wxnethmg you can hold me to the fire 
on/ ’ he said.

V ice  p re s id e n t ia l  c a n d id a te  
x hlungen said she would try to keep 
«he Student Assembly offices open un 
til 7 p.m during the week and for at 
least three hours on Saturday and Sun 
day.

“ Students will have some place to go 
next semester. They wifi have some 
pfacc to find help,” Schlungen said.

Hanley, vice presidential candidate, 
said he would work toward unifying 
students. “ The university lacks reapeci 
for students. If we re unified, they will 
lis ten  and they  w ill m ove.

" I t taka  tune to do dungs at any

emergency suspension, and placing the Deputy Proaccutor Philip R. Blowers ^  ►R.OINMfiB, Paga
4 tao DEBATE. Paga 4



New York director adds 
spice to theatre's play

Jon Beauprc't U r k anything but dull.
The 32-year-old New Yorker and «ueai director ior the 

Indiana premier oi "A nd •  N i«htn#de Sang" at the 
IUPUI University Theatre n  an actor, director, scenic 
anigner, grapeue ir tu i ioq pnotogripncr. rte ins cartctcu 
fashion shows ior C airo  Klein. Bill Blass and Perry E3hs.

Beaupre was chgapi to direct "A nd  a NutotmpNe 
Sang by Dr. J. Edgar Webb, director of the IURJl 
Untverstty Theatre. In preparacson for his role as duector, 
Beautpre m eed IUPUI Irat fall and accompanied Dr. 
Webb to see the Acton* Theatre of Louisville production 
of the play.

The IUPUI theatre wiO present C P . Taylor’s bit
tersweet love aory an April 18, 19, 23 and 26 in the 
Mary Cable Buikkng Theatre. 323 N Blackford St.

‘Indy 5 0 0 ’ course 
to be held at IUPUI

For the first time, race car enthusiasts and those in
terested in highspeed racing performance will have the op
portunity to understand and enjoy the history of the In 
dianapohs 300 since its development in 1909.

The IUPUI Division of Continuing Studies will offer a 
personal enrichment course, "Donald Davidson's Indy 
300 History." April 9-16. from 7 to 9  pm . for two 
Wednesdays at the IUPUI Nursing Building, Room 240.

For more information call 264-4301.

Med Center needs help 
with hypertension study

The Indiana University M adapt Center is currently 
conducting clinical studies regarding Cardiovascular Reac
tivity in blacks and whites.

Researchers are looking for health y black and white 
male and females between the ages of 18-30 with no 
medical problems and on no medications.

For more information call Jan Day or Jeanette Bair at 
264-7422 between 8 a m -4:30 p.m

Cam pus bookstore to hold  
im print logo com petition

The IUPUI Bookstores are searching for imprints, 
emblems or a logo to represent the Herron School of A r t

Any student who has an idea may enter the bookstores’ 
contest and may win f  100 worth of merchandise of his or

her choke (torn any of the bookstores on the Indianapofls 
or Columbus campuses.

AD entries must be received at one of the bookstores 
before 3 p.m. Friday, April 18. They must be in no more 
than two colors on a sheet of paper or posterboard no 
larger than 12 inches square.

For more information call 923-3631.

M aya Hudnut to host 
auto emission conference

The Division of Air Pollution Control has initiated a 
voluntary inspection program during the Ian two years.

Mayor William H Hudnut and IUPUI Vice President 
Glenn W. Irwin Jr. will host an auto emissions news con
ference today at 1:30 p.m. in Parking Lot number 62, im
mediately south of the administration building, to kick off 
the testing.

C h arles  B o n s e r ap p o in te d  
as  D r. B o w e n 's  ass is tan t

Charles F. Bonser, dean of the School of Public and En 
v iron mental Affairs, has been named special assistant to 
Dr. Otis R. Bowen, the former Indiana governor who is 
now director of Health sod Human Services.

Bonaer will serve until May when he will resume his 
SPEA dudes, from which he k  on leave. Bowen, who 
teaches in the School of Medicine, is also on leave. 
Bonser’i assignment. Bowen said, " is  to indude, but not 
be limited to, analysis of the management process of the 
Office of the Secretary and how it relates to operating divi
sions of H H S."

SAGAMORE

MONDAY _____________________________________
The IUPUI O s H gy Papa rba ant prosenSs Michael MMar of Mfcfspan 

M e  University, who w6 apeak on "OotomlbtsSon and Paroaky Da.afop 
menr In CA 436. For more WwmoMon oafl 864-7786

T U E S D A Y ___ _________________________________
The IUPUI « oeneeslos Club, foe IUPUI Center for Eoonomic Education 

and fos totarcokegiete Studies fooMute wM sponsor a pubic seminar from 
8:30-3:46 In CA 817. Professor Terry L. Anderson from Montana Sfota 
University wfl apeak on "free Market Envtronmentakam *'

The WG01X Programs sponsoring a vtalt to foe oorporataofhoee of O Lk- 
ty The risk wd Include a tour of foe lac— as. a muM-medfc praasntobon. an 
opportunity to Mk wffoldy executives end a luncheon The risk la open to 
al PfOEX Program parbotpants for more foformobon oak Carol Matson. 
864-7864.

WEDNESDAY _________________________________
The DtaaMed ttadant Organisation w6 have a msebng to address cor 

o#ms mo pnxw m  of r a M f l s m I vin on m  imro nooc commons 01 wm 
EducekorvSocial Work Bufckng For more Informabon oak 264-4117.

The IUPUI Cempua Advance wd have a non denominational informal Stole 
study in SPEA Room 2109 horn noon-12 46 p.m and at Bak Raaldanoa. 
Room 160 from 6:30-9:10 p.m.

The PMIaaaphy Club invitee a« students to attend a Wk by Andre Oe Tienne
on ‘The Phenomenology of Charles Saunders Pieros' at &. 16 p.m. In CA
607, The Feoulty Lounge. For more information, cel 264-6062

The HJPUl Chemistry Chib presents a seminar on "The Design and Syrv 
thesis of New Anabioses" by Marvtn J MMar, University of Notre Dams, at 
4:30 p m  in Room 231 of foe Krannerl Budding

The School of Buetneee Student Affatra Committee w6 sponsor two 
career Information sessions from 2:30 al 2 30 and 3:46 p.m In the 
Busineee&PEA Bufckng Room 4096 Faculty and business representatives 
wb discuss careers in accounting, ftnance, management and marketing

THURSDAY ___________________________________
The IUI Accounting Club wM meet at 11:30 a.m In BS 3013. The 

speaker wil be Dick CMtareee from L Strauss talking on "Dressing fa  Suc
cess.' Elections fa  officers w « be held; evyy|ae is invited.

There wtkbes now denominational, informal Bib* study in SPEA Room 
2109 from noon-12:45 p.m. and at_RAsy Hospital In Room A201 from 
noon-12:46 p.m.

The 10 Lew tehooMndlanspoNs. HUD sod foo Block American Law Stu
dent Association w6 host a Fair Housing Seminar in hona of Fair Housing 
Month at foe RJ Law School. 736 W New York 8t . In foe Moot Court Room 
There w6 bo a rooapbon fokowtng fos seminar F a  more informs Son cel 
264-6623

The Campus tibia Fellowship w* have a Bible study on "Nehemteh"
from noon-12:60 p.m. in E8 2102

F R ID A Y _______________________________________
The School of Business presents Professor Samuel Frumer, Chairperson 

of foo Honors Committee, who wb conduct an information session explain
ing the honors programs and admission requirements from noon-1 p.m In 
the BuskvsssSPEA Bubdmg Room 2001 F a  more informabon ca« 
264 2466

aid Pose sashes' from 1 -2:30 pm. In CA 427

ADDENDUM ________________________ :__________
The HI Mad Center la seeking volunteers with a marked leer of heights fa  

w> anxiety protect Vokfoteers must be evakabie at 10 a m F a  more tnfa- 
mebon cel 264-7422. There m a amal payment

The French Club wM hold a meeting to elect next year's officers and 
discuss the annuel picnic to be held April 25 on Monday, April 7 at 7:30 p.m 
in CA 607 F a  more information cal 264-6419

v  APARTMENTS ^
A CAPE COO TENNIS CLUB

Affordable Waterfront Living 
Indoor and Outdoor Swimming

Take 1-65 to Keystone £*/r. 
South on Keystone to Hanna 
Best' ,  Mite

786-9291

Monday Saturday 10 AM S PM. 
Sunday 12-0 PM.

M.«lu4rt| 4 Manrtgron-nr
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‘Back Page’ appropriate
To iba oditor:

I particularly enjoyed the back page 
of the March 24 issue of the Sagamort. 
It featured black insight, business and 
culture, and their influence on In
dianapolis and at IUPU1.

The “ Last Word”  story of the 
search for an Easter bonnet was par
ticularly poignant and appropriate this 
week before Easter. The historical arti
cle about the Madame Walker Urban 
Life Center and its namesake, Madame 
C J. Walker, was quite informative. 
The feature on Saundra Holiday, presi
dent of the Black Student Union, 
highlighted a role model for other 
students who might follow in her 
footsteps. Reading these was a 
refreshing change of pace for me.

Especially noteworthy is this theme 
was not presented because it was Black 
History Month; that was last month. 
But rather its inclusion in the issue 
signified the topics’ importance for 
their own sake. For this, I commend 
you.

Karen Parrish Baker

Empty seats at Black 
History musical sad
To tba tditor:

On Saturday, Feb. 22 I attended “ A 
Tribute to Black History M onth—A 
Musical Fiesta.”  The number of peo
ple in attendance was so appalling that 
the audience could have been seated in 
one section and three would have re- 
mimed empty. This poor showing was 
an insult to the black faculty, staff and 
student body and the Indianapolis black 
community.

Ann Gentry
Nunkrg
Freehman

«
“ Well, since I'm  only a freshman 

and read the paper only now and then, 
I think it’s a good idea to have student 
government so that we can gain more 
insight. I don't know much about the 
student government at IUPUI. So far.l 
th in k  i t 'a  e f fe c t iv e ."

How fortunate we were to have a 
person concerned enough to prepare 
such a program. How unfortunate was 
the depth of participation. IUPUI did 
not have to underwrite this event. Fur
ther, the institution does not have to 
recognize Black History Month. As 
easily as it was afforded you, it can be 
withdrawn. v

Physical support is required for the 
survival of these programs. This is the 
perfect opportunity for fraternities and 
sororities to display brotherhood and 
sisterhood, which is by no means 
limited to them.

Occasionally, I visit IUPUI. Each 
visit has found compassion for fellow 
black students as personable as a warm 
day in Siberia with greetings almost

nonexistent. How soon you will realize 
that glass houses do break. \

1 challenge you to support each 
other and realize the importance of a 
heritage that most of you have not ex
perienced. 1 challenge you to invest 
more time in the acquisition of 
knowledge about your heritage than 
time and money in the gameroom I 
challenge you to attend excellent pro
grams, such as the Musical Fiesta. I 
challenge the Black Student Union in 
the future, to provide a more fluent 
speaker or at least one familiar with his 
address.

I challenge you to stand up and be 
counted and dare you to make a dif
ference.

John  Ray

Candidate countdown Graphic by Richard Koikman

How do you feel about student government at IUPUI?
whose name was omitted from the 
Siudant Inquiry in the last issue of the 
Sagamort.

John Low la
ASH Studunt Counct 
Graduate student

Nama withhold on roquoat
NyntoQ 
Juntor

Jamoa Stowart
tiusinoas
Freshman

Elona Nomltaaa
MorkuUnQ
Sophomore

“ Well, being on a student council, I 
think its function is necessary. We 
fulfill a vital role. We are the students’ 
representatives. If you have problems, 
use us. I think we should be more visi
ble and more accessible for us to func
tion weU.”

“ They don’t let you know when 
they vote. You don’t see anyone. You 
don’t know who they are and whit 
they look like. I don’t even know what 
they do. 1 signed a petition and didn't 
even know what it was for."

" I  think that the incoming students 
should be more informed about student 
government. Unless you seek out infor
mation, no one will tell you. I think 
they should be more visible; the only 
time you hear about them is when they 
are running for office."

“ They really represent us well in 
vxne things. The only thing I would 
suggest is that they discuss better com
munication between students and their
instructors."

Text By REBECCA B B M  
Photo* By TO *  STRATTMAN
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APARTMENTS
FREE H E A T & W ATER!
10 M IN UTES FR O M  CAM PUS! 
S TU D E N T D IS C O U N T!

247-8436
'Qualified Applicants. 1 Lease

SPEEDWAY
1 Block North of Crawfords*ilk 
off 22nd Street

EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY

R d

Debate

university, in any bureaucracy. But 
there are 22,000 intelligent students 
here,”  he added.

Schilling said he would work for a 
unification plan and that “ there is a lot 
that students can do. We don't need to 
wait roc them to get involved.

“ There need to be changes that 
students can look forward to. And 
there are changes that we want to see 
made, changes that affect students,”  he

“ Once you get people talking 
together, things happen,”  Schhmgen

SPRING SPECIAL

$10.00
KEEP ON TANNING 

3 sessions
c**k Afni . 19K>

u .«« |>( miirnrf

Start Your Summer Tan 
Early!

Two Waakt 
Unlimited Tanning

$39.00

!
'T v

'•= " 1 1» H

N t

won i
SWIM

R

• No waiting. 7 beds available • Plenty of Parting •
741-B Broad Ripple Ave. and 530 Main St., Lafayette

It you're not leaning on our Wolff bode, you're not getting your money's worth.

TRAFFIC
target date is the mi<H99Qs.

When completed, 1-70, which has a 
current traffic volume of over 100,000 
vehicles per day, will facilitate traffic 
more easily, said Marks.

The construction will lead to these 
changes:
#  The lefthand lanes of east bound and 
westbound 170 between downtown 
and Arlington Avenue will be dosed, 
narrowing the road to two lanes in 
each direction. East bound will he d o t
ed April 1 and westbound April 22.
•  The Delaware Street ramp leading

Hilgenberg
Continued from Pegs 1

Hilgenberg has pleaded guilty to one 
federal count of mailing a visual depic
tion of a minor engaged in actually ex 
phot conduct. But the findings of fact 
convey an account of the incident that 
board member Ronald E. Elbergcr 
characterized as “ substantially dif 
ferrnt from what we may have read 
about in the paper.”

The document states that at a time 
when Hilgenberg was distraught over 
marital difficulties he mailed an under
cover Indians State Police officer a 
photograph “ not obtained by 
photographing a known individual, but 
rather by taking s photograph of a 
videotape picture.”

The findings of fact further state that 
no minor was present at the meeting

to 1-70 east bound and 1-61 southbound 
will be closed from April 1 to Dec. 1.
•  The ramp from Michigan and New 
York streets to east bound 1-70 and 1-61 
southbound will be closed from April 1 
to Dec. 1.
•  The ramps from Keystone Avenue 
and Rural S tm t to westbound 1-70 will 
be dosed 6 a.m to 9  a m. on weekdays 
from about April 22 to Dec. 1. 
Highway officials advise using 
Massachusetts Avenue.
•  Ramps from Emerson Avenue onto 
westbound 1-70 will be controlled by 
signals to hmh access to the highway 
between 6 a.m and 9  a m  an weekdays 
from April 22 to Dec. 1.

between Hilgenberg and the under 
cover officer at the Indianapolis Hob
day Inn Southeast when the  
anesthesiologist was arrested. But 
Detective Steve Deboard of the In
dianapolis Police Department's vice 
division said Hilgenebrg went to the 
meeting intending to film a prrteenage
girl. -----

Howard G. Schaller, executive dean 
and dean of facuties, was not available 
to comment on the board's action. He 
b  on a two week trip to Japan. Schaller 
has said several times, however, that 
Hilgenberg trill remain on unpaid and 
indefinite leave of ahssence until his 
court cases are resolved 

Hilgenberg's pre-sentence hearing 
before federal court Judge James E. 
Noland has yet to be scheduled The 
state case has been continued until 
April 11 in Mahon County Municipal 
Court I I .

| LOCATIONS v Mon. 
Apr. 7

Tuea. 
Apr. 0

Wod. 
Apr. 9

Thur. 
Apr. 10

Fri.
Apr. 11

S e t
Apr. 12 OFFICIAL NOTICE

Cavanaugh
2:30-
4:30 4-7

I I 
8-12

L i
9-1

L

STUDENT JtSSEMBLY 
ELECTIONS

Library 8-
11:30 1:30-4 2-5 10-2

APRIL 7 TO 12 
LOCATIONS AND TIMES

Gray Lounga 4-6 FOR VOTING
Dental School 11-1 ABSENTEE BALLOTS

Mad leal School 10-1 11-1

Studants who will nol bo obi# to vota of 
•ny of tho above time* may coma In par* 
•on to tha Studant Affalra/Student Ac-

Nursing Building 12-2 4-6
tlvltlea Office, University Library, Base- 
ment, Rm. 002, and obtain the absentee 
jallot oecket

Educatlon/Soclal Work Building
2:30-6

•eitws i^ ivviwm

ABSENTEE BALLOTS MAY BE OBTAINED

Bualnsss/SPEA Building 5-7
BETWEEN MARCH 31 TO APRIL 4 ONLY. 
WEEKENO COLLEGE STUDENTS MAY 
PICK UP BALLOTS ON APRIL 5 IN CA IN-

Hsrron School of Art 11-1
FO BOOTH.

fifiitfAnla miiaf ahm« a nlaftira in aruf ■Inn

Physical Education Building 8-
12:30

atuoanis must ■now a picturv iu ana sign
e rooter to be elegibie for the pocket 
Deans of schools may obtain absentee

Engineering and Technology 2-6
ballots for their students who art unable 
to come to campus at all. Instructions will 
be sent to the deans In such csss.

NOTE: ABSENTEE BALLOTS MAY NOT BE 
OBTAINED AFTER APRIL 5 AND MU8T BE 
RECEIVED IN THE STUDENT ACTIVITIES 
OFFICE BY 6:00 PM APRIL 11. BALLOTS 
WILL NOT BE COUNTED IF THEY ARE 
TURNED IN TO REGULAR VOTING LOCA-

Mary Cabla Building 12:45
-2 • •

Lecture Hall 0-11 1:30-3 .

Ball Rasldanoa 5:30
-7

Krannsrt Building 9*2
TIONS, OR, IF RECEIVED AFTER APRIL 
11.
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safe, many Beil workers still feel they 

were wrongfully exposed to asbestos.
" A t first they told us it was safe, 

that there was no asbestos, and we 
worked in there [the Dental School] for 
two weeks. But it got so bad that 11 
electricians quit. Then they took 
samples and found that it was 
asbestos,”  said one worker, who 
declined to be identified.

Nevertheless, French says the proper 
procedures have been followed. 
‘‘We’ve known we have asbestos. Bell 
notifies us 10 days before they do an 
area and we give them a computer 
printout of the area,”  French said, 
"detailing the status of asbestos in that 
area.

"Every building is checked prior to 
them [Bell workers] going in,”  he said.

While French said working condi
tions are safe, he admitted that traces of 
asbestos have been found in the air. 
But, he added, the amounts meet 
federal regulations and ‘‘there is not a 
health problem.”

Federal regulations currently pro

APPLY  NOW
FOR THE

EDITOR IN CHIEF of the 
Saga mart for Fall 1986 will be ap
pointed by the Board of Student 
Publications next month.
ANY STUD EN T ENROLLED 
at IUPUI for at least 5 credit 
hours and with a 2.0 G.P.A. is 
eligible. Applications must be 
received by April 4.
The Sagamore is an editorially 
and financially independent 
newspaper serving all of the 
IUPUI community. 
A PPLIC A TIO N  forms and fur 
ther information are available in 
the School of Journalism office, 
CA 301

hibit airborne concentrations from ex
ceeding two fibers of asbestos per cubic 
centimeter of air. However, the En
vironmental Protection Agency (EPA) 
recommends action be taken if concen
trations reach one fiber per cubic cen-

Froro 25 to 30 tests have been taken 
on campus with the highest readings 
registering .078 per cubic centimeter, 
said William F. Hartwig, corporate 
safety director for Indiana Bell, in a 
March 22 Indianapolis Star article 

Though the air-monitoring tests 
have been found to be within federal 
standards, Henninger pointed out that 
federal regulations may soon be

“ A lot of researchers say there real
ly is no safe level of asbestos. A group 
of scientists is now pushing to change 
[the regulations],”  Henninger said.

Another Bell worker, who abo in
sisted he remain anonymous, said, 
“ There’s no safe exposure to it. One 
fiber that you can’t even see can kill 
you.”

Henninger specifically cited the Law 
School as being a potential problem 
area.

“ The air that people breath there is 
filtered through the area where 
asbestos is found. It's part of the air* 
handling system.”  He said he did not 
know if the Law School had been air- 
tested.

“ But, is there a safe level of 
asbestos?”  he said.

Henninger also expressed concern 
over the asbestos level in Riley 
Children's Hospital. 'T hat's one of the 
things that grabbed my craftsmen’s at
tention—many of them have children 
to o /’ he said.

French explained that the main issue 
is making sure federal regulations are 
followed.

"W hat the EPA recommends is if a 
building has asbestos and it's not a pro
blem. leave it alone. But if it is a pro
blem and needs cleaning up, or if we're 
going ifrj’enovate, then follow the pro
per procedures. That's all we're trying 
to do,”  he said.

Pmtel

P r o - A m  P e n c i l

A  Little Som ething F o r Y o u . . .IU P U I

from Hert
Pick-up at Merchants Plaza 

and return
to Indianapolis Airport

check with Hertz for details

W E E K E N D  R A T E  O N L Y
Thursday noon 3 day minimum. 

Friday 2 day minimum.
Saturday and Sunday 1 day minimum. 

Refueling service optional.
CD W . PAI. PEC. taxes extra.

The #1 way to rent a car.

243-9321 AIRPORT 
MERCHANTS PLAZA 

634-6464

Become a Human 
Service Professional

For some people—special people—their 
Job has to make a difference the 
world around them.
At The KEY Program, Inc. of Mauachuacm, we tpecialute in matching 
human service professionals with casework they can be proud of: the 
chance to help aomconc elae. We need cnthuaiaatic, dedicated people to 
work with court-involved, troubled adoleactma in direct care poaitiona 
throughout the atate, and will be recruiting on-campua April 3 — looking 
for a pedal people to come to Massachusetts and make a difference with ua.

We provide good ularica, top benefit!, training, educational reimburse
ment and relocation aaatstance to our area. All you need ii a Bachelor'! 
degree in a human acrvice related field, energy and the commitment to 
contribute to our troubled adolescent!.

So come talk to u»—we’ll be on campus April 3 — it’i a job you’ll never 
forget

An Aftlrmativ# Action/Equal 
Opportunity Employer M/F/H/V
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Q U IE T  
S E C L U S IO N  

F O R  S C H O L A R S
A t— «,

ARBORTREE
APARTMENTS & TOWNHOMES

' Minuliv. I rum lU M It.
I -u lm .- l l r  S tju.irv.

’ Uiumlry Kueililitv.
1 (in* Ilea l W ater paiil 

iirnna unit »l 
' t a b le  \vailal4e 
’ Atlull «reu>

•  IS*«*i Wl'IoMIM'
• I'mil
• !i m o n th  letiM*' axuikilile
• null m u ro r anil running 
IruiN m<arb>
• (*|teu Mnn Kri. H.Villl

„. 924-0725
I  J  MHO (m il SHRINKS MANOR OR

Call for Student Special Discount Information.

Lady Metros bounce Bulldogs
• r  d u u c  a u s a u u * G  

The IUPUI Lady Metros

sweeping a double-header «  home. 8-0, 
10-3, Mr Monday. When the dun had 
settled, the Lady Bulldogs had been 
tent home with their NCAA Division I

The pair of victories elevated IUPUI 
to 10-2 on the yep 

"W e m t right about where 1 warn to 
be." Mid Lady Metro Coach Nick

And IUPUI it developing i  strong 
eputation early.

"W e’re eggrasive,”  said Kellum 
"W e played aggrenive in both 

tames [tgamn Butler)," he added 
'We took the extra bases and stole 
cane bases. We had some good

IUPUI made like greyhounds around 
the bases, dogging Butler lor a school 
record of six stolen bases in the con

"W e left very lew runner, on 
bate,”  said Kellum, who voiced Vane 
concern earlier about stranded baterun 
nets during the Florida trip.

IUPUI
in spite of limited 
cold weather

"After having a week's layoff we did 
pretty well." Kellum Mid. "W e had a 
pretty good practice Sunday ."

So now the word is out. 1UPU1 looks 
hungry and plays aggressively

"Looks like that may be our style," 
Kellum said.

The Lady Metros host Northern 
Kentucky University Thursday after 
noon and meet Indiana Central at ICU

Sophomore Sheryl Burris was 
"In command" aa the Lady 

Saturday. IUPUI visits Tri-State Metroe Swept Butter In a
Sunday afternoon.

Park Lafayette 
------IUPUI

AFFORDABLE HOUSING 
FOR
IUPUI STUDENTS
NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS

• 1 and 2 bedroom Apt. Heat furnished 
from $235 to $280.

•  Town houses

2 3-4 Bedroom from $198 to $279 
No Utilities Furnished.

double header
Photo by Tom StratWnan.

ELIGIBILITY:
UNDERGRADS:-* CREDIT HOURS OR MORE 
GRAD STUDENTS. 5 CREDIT HOURS OR MORE

5 MIN. FROM DOWNTOWN CAMPUS 
UNIVERSITY ENVIRONMENT 
CLOSE TO SHOPPING

3621 LAWNVIEW LANE 2300 NO. 
ON TIBBS AVENUE.

MANAGED BY IUPUI REAL ESTATE 
DEPARTMENT

635-7923

W ITH US.
The Army treats their nurses 

with respect V k  appreciate the 
tremendous time and dedication 
you've devoted to your profession 

So when you join the Army 
you join us as a nurse, and as sn 
officer You'll be commissioned 
w ith the rank of Second Lieuten
ant in the U S  Army A nd is  such, 
you’ll be accorded all the respect 
and responsibility due an officer 

As an Army Nurse, you’ll 
be an important member of the 
Armv Medical Team, working 
w ith first-rate physicians, dieti
cians, physical therapists, 
dentists, pharmacists, and other 
professionals

Ybu ll be encouraged to  fur
ther your professional growth, 
bo th  in gaining advanced degrees 
and through practical experience.

A nd youll be rewarded well 
for your efforts Good pay travel, 
and a liberal benefits package, 
including uniform allowance, on- 
post housing or housing allow
ance, and medical care, are all part 
o f being an Army Nurse.

Talk to  an Armv Nurse 
Corps Recruiter to  hnd out how

« o ^ ‘fy Cal Coaoct
(317) 260-5499

ARMY NURSK CORPS. 
BK A ll  YOU CAN BE.

cL c isg s

A STREAM OF GENIUS
FROM PHILIP G LA S S

PHILIP 
GLASS. I 61

Philip Glass takas tha song • rethinks it, 
raahapaa it and craatas a completely 
new idea of what a song can be. Thaaa 
distinctively brilliant songs are tha 
genius of Philip Glass flowing through 
a superstar ansambla of lyric col
laborators: David Byrne, Laurie Ander
son, Suzanne Vega and Paul Simon . . .  
c rafted by vocal s ty lists : Linda 
Ronstadt, Th a  Rochas, Barnard Fowler, 
Douglas Parry and Janice Pendarvis.

Philip Glass Bongs From  Liquid
Dmyo - one of tha most Important new 
albums of tha year.

6 29
■  CA38C A S8E T T S

ALBUMS

OTHER PHILLIP 
GLASS TITLES 

ALSO SPECIALLY 
• PRICED! 

COMPACT DISC 
$12.99

PRICES G O O D  TH R U 4*13*86

U m m m r  m m e r a *  aau uMvtm mum aau I
hwCtWM WSOVUMM aareM « I

CAsnaioai sou aw mall

.a«v MLR



DRINKING 
A N D  

DRIVING 
CAN K ill A 
FRIENDSHIP

JOSEPH R. GUY
Attorney at Law

• Criminal Law a  Traffic Matter*

• Divan* A  Family Law
• JuwoiW Law a  Adoption* •  WUh a Probata

JI7/217 MJJ
1U9 EAST PLACE
INDIAN APOUS. IN 46U0 "

Tftd i h i S
Three blocks west of Lafayette Road on 34th St

•  S tu d io s , 1 an d  2 b ed ro o m  
A p a rtm e n ts

•  P ric e s  s ta r t  a t  $ 840

•  GAS HEAT. C O O K IN G  AND WATER 
FULLY PAID

•  C lo se  to  IUPUI C a m p u s an d  L afayette  
S q u a re  Mall

•  L au n d ries  in  e ac h  b u ild in g
O pen  M on.-Frl. 9 :0 0 -5 :0 0  P h o n e : 293-0 1 2 2

S a t.-S u n . 12 :00-4(00  35 0 3  N. R ybolt A pt. A

NEED HELP N  YOUR JOS SEARCH?
CXrCounxtonwl 

• Develop you resume
• Prepare you Ibr the ntervrew 

• Ease your career change

O h e  R e s u m e  R e q is t r u
087-1796 U  J

Sanford W Peterson. PtvO.s______ Suanne MS«r. M id

S h o  re la n d  T o w e rs  
IU P U I

Affordable 
Housing for

IUPUI
Students

Now Accepting Appbcmtioni

From t i n  to *24)
All Carpeted *  Utilities Included



Pig* 8 SAGAMORE March 31, 1088

317/243-9700

" MlI, 

.**»'• rim ,.

Pregnant?
Worried?

: V

Only $12.M

THE HANDOOOK OF 
C O L O R
P H O T O G R A P H Y .
Tlx* CORtprehant/ve 
guide nckxX s p»ac 
dcd  l a  m d  techm 
ques that « r  u v t  
you MW. money and 
aggraveBbn Pub at 
( 2 1 9 9  Onty 89 98

MTZY M C I The ub. 
qudy and v ersattty  of 
nca n a M  It the staple 
food ot m *ons Rlby 
Rica brmgt (lea lo Me 
in an amaiing variety 
of different dishes

Only M  M  

PETER RAMIT AMO 
OTHER ST O R IES 
written by Beaieru 
Potter By one ol me 
world a b est loved

wntere ot cM drens 
books Only M  i l

definitive work a*
a s p e c t s  of th is  
fascinating subtec I

SPRING BOOK SALE
Featuring Books on Gardening, Cooking, Crafts 
Decorating, How to Repair & Children’s Books 

SALE ENDS April 12

Home

THE HOUSEPIANT 
■OOK. Owes a visual

Only 124 M 
THE HOMOWNERS 
OUIOE TO PAINT 
ANO PAINTING.
L aarn  w hat paint

use  and tow  lo gal 
me vary bast i 
POSS«le Only M  M

Only 112 88 
DRAWING ANO 
PAINTINO THE 
FIOURE. With a w oe 
selection oi over 300  
I t 4 0  at color) dustra

MOTHER QOOSE 
RHYMES. Muftel me

Little Boy Blue and 
Humpty Dumpty are

th e  m a s te r s  
themselves Pub si 
$22  96  Only M  M

b e lo v e d  M other 
G o o se  c h a ra c te rs  
detghtfuay duetreled 

Only SI M  

THE JOY OF 
CHINESE COOKING 
More than a  mere col 
■ection of reev es  m s 
com plete guide lo 
Ch
ly

ch w o rk  q u illin g  
smocking and more 

Only (1S .M

ALL COLOR
COOKBOOK. How

through a  recipe book 
do you w «h you could

(hah? Each re c c e  «

Only ST.M 
THE P O T T E R 'S  
MANUAL. This up-la

DON T TELL 'EM 
IT 'SaO O O  FOR-EM 
Here are over two 
h u n d re d  e lic io u s  
nutritious recipes tor 
e v e ry th in /)  from  
soups ..tads to 
meal *•/ fish
m d di . th s l

THE COM PLETE 
OUIDE TO
N E E D L E W O R K  
TECHNIQUES. The 
lul historical develop 
men! with chapters on

pracbcal manual *  the 
e s te n lis l  re ference
book lor s i  aapemg 
potters ot 
level of

OntySIO.M  
THE EOIBLE INDOOR 
OAROEN T his 
money-saving guide 
p rovides com plete
directions lor planting 
and cultivating over 
69  plants m your own 
home Only M .9S 

JIM HENSON SMUP- 
PET SHOW POP-UP 
BOOK. T h o se  ir-( 
'epressibte Muppets 
stage a show m the 
eacikng p o pup  book 
presen ting  am dif 
lerenl scenarios Pub 
at S9 96  Only $4.98

THE COM PLETE 
V E O E T A R I A N  
COOKBOOK. Home 
b a k e d  b r e a d s ,
nourishing soups and 
s le w s  s a la d s
paskies and desserts 

Only t r .M  
EXOTIC INDOOR 
PLANTS. BuJl around 
an extensive A 2 ol

•or growmg al home

THE BODY
BEAUTIFUL. The
latest thinking the 
newest d e ls  the best 
exerc ise  program s 
the m ost effective 
ways to achieve a 
beautiful body

Only M  M

THE AMERICAN 
F A M I L Y

ART SCHOOL. An m 
strue tonal guide bas 
ed on the teactvngt ot 
leadmg art coseges 
P ro v id e s  a  fully

which gu id es  the 
leader m the comlort 
of tvs own home

Only I14 .M

O ones lu  co n se r  
vs tones Only $10 98 

TOOLS ANO THEIR 
USES. Describes pro 
cedures lor dorena ol 
hand and power toots 
used al home or on 
the )Ob care and sale 

Only M  M

kng a great variety ol

ILUBTRATED 
•ENCYCLOPEDIA OF

HOUSE PLANTS A Here s  a practical 
the handbook otanned to 
ot teach the skAs ot 

over 5 0 0  beautiful equestrian sports 
ptsnts A superbly 4 OntySIO.M
luslraled reference 
book lor hundreds ol

struc lions
Only 112.90 

MEAL FOR EVERY
O CCASION. O ver 
3 0 0  menus cover mg

c a ti
e x p re s s  your an- 
thus  a m lor cats m urv 
qua naadlepomt pro 
tacts Ong Pub at 
( 1 8  9 9  Only $J 98 
OOOO COOKI NG 
FOR TWO. From buy 
mg of m gradienls 

lover knows, mere *  th ro u g h  to  th e  
more lo horsemansfxp preparation and serv 

mg of a M  course 
meat Many ot the 
re c c e s  are accom 
Parved by fu* color a  
kis bations

Only 14.98

t e n  from brunches 
and ba rb ecu es lo 
Christmas lunch and 
children s  birthday 
part** Only 88 88 
THE RIOER'S HAND
BOOK by Sally Gor 
don As every horse

FM  ITSELF I

2511 46th St
Indiana poll* Indiana
546-6336 46205

Crisis Pregnancy Center
for app%..ntm*nt call

923-9030
Answered 24 hours

AU serM.cs free and confidential

1 •  Free Pregnancy Tests
•  Counseling
•  Related Services

1—  We can help!

MEDICAL STORE 
Union Building

the essential lectwv- 
q u e s  of C h in e se  
coolung Onty 812.88

38th ST. STORE 
Krannert Building

the world s  moat sp  
p a tting  hom a and 
greenhouse plants

Onty I14 .M

CAMPUS STORE 
Cavanaugh Hall



Metros split pair at Hanover March 31. 1986 SAGAMORE P«Q9 •

By BJ h a  a c ts  looked buck
rUPU] had men on b a r  in the se- 

Kirst year baseball coach Craig d ark  rood and third in»m » but doobte plays 
■ just starting to learn how much by 
potential hh Metro* have Although 
IUPUI iplit * double header at 
Hanover last Tuesday by winning
game one 5-2 and dropping the aecond game." Clark and. "W e were
6-1. Clark is pleased with the early down by a run in the second inning. II

•We hit the ball hard both

and surprismgly hat been the wrong 
point a l the Metro* so hr 

"Outfielder Keith Vaughn pulled • 
he first game at Florida and

Hanover." m d  Clark 
"Tw o thirds of our outfield haa

Fed Up?
Move Up! _

thia and it will only
performance ol the squad 

"W e played very hard againat 
Hanover." he said. "W e fo* needed a

we could have capitalised in the early improve '
On March 22 the Metro* low a twin 
II at Aurora by sooraa of 9-3 and 6-1.

STUDENTS/TEACHERS SUMMER JOBS

Chi *w offtoo naarua l you

i story.
break and we could have also won The Metro offense could
game two. This team it put about muster two hits and the pitching coon one and Tam Fairy in game two
ready u> put their aomctimes spotty bination ol Curt Freeman and Tam The Metro* have a busy week on thr 
play behind them and go an an eight or Davis gave up ns  runs and seven hits. road as they travel so Butler on Tuea 
10 game winning streak." The patchwork IUPUI detcnae com- day, Oakland City on W

Although the Metros’ record stands nutted only one mtacue in two games Wabaah an Saturday
at 6-9, the former Roncalli High School 
coach it looking forward to a good

"A t first I was hoping we'd play 
VX) this year, but I believe we are 

capable ol qualifying for the dntnct 
tournament," Clark said.

The Metros won game one on the 
strength ol pitcher Jack McGuire. He 
had a shutout going into the seventh 
inning but two bloop hits led to the on 
ly two Hanover runs.

McGuire scattered five hits in pick
ing up his first win of the season 

lUPUI's defense played errorless 
baseball and the offensive attack was 
led by John Lilley't two-run homer.

In game two the Metros went ahead 
1-0 in the first inning but Hanover 
quickly answered with two first-inning 

runs of their own and never

W hy work for just anyone 
when you can work for 
T H E  LEADER .

Talk to M A N P O W ER  today 
and team about the many 
exciting, high paying

DOWNTOWN US-1001 
EASTSIDE 353-9383
WESTSIDE 290-3230
NORTHSIDE 253-1521 
80UTH8IDE 782-401S 
GREENWOOD 807-0933

available throughout 
Greater Indianapolis O

M A N P O W E R '

Lease Up?

BEDFORD PARK WEST 
APARTMENTS.

•  10 min from campus «
•  3 min to airport •  Easy access so 1-70
•  Fir* month rent tree* •  Free beet & water

24M103
For more information
Equal Housing Opportunity Ml mm* baaa w w*ad # < ■

F o l k  A r t  j l

f t l * M » P « 0 , R , T » S

i

J E W E L R Y *

F A B R I C

C L O T H I N G  n W t
A R T  / ]  IT
New d rvaiaa horn Atghwvalan /  1 / f  
mdfc. M onco and vwtoua artfoct*

__ mm t h e  EXOTIC.

l

PRIMITIVE
— wo— —  AND u n i q u e

— m. aiaaaaa

-H O N O R  T H E  B E S T !-
H ie  nominations are in and the list is incredible!

The Twelfth Annual Student Activities 
Honors Banquet

Saturday, April 12, 6:00 to 8:30 p.m . 
Union Building Cafeteria

Tickets by advance sale only, $7.50 in the Student 
ActivitiesjOffice

University Library, basem ent, Room  002 
until W ednesday afternoon April 9

THE GARRETTS — THE LOHSE— THE EXTRA 
SMILE — FACULTY ADVISOR-OF-THE-YEAR — 
THE E.C. MOORE — AND THE OUTSTANDING 
EDUCATOR AWARDS



Dental student finds challenge in school

™  Oil Change and Luba 
Z  w ith Approved Application 
r\  for Dayton Credit Card

Vafvdine OH
C. Lubrication and Fitter inatau
5/ 9.95 reo 14.e6 vnw*..

90 Days [r  
Same As Cash , 
With Your 

Dayton Credit Card SATURDAY A.M. SPECIAL 
Q u a lity

* B ra k e  S e rv ic e
► Rwrte. rotor. Rag. 59.95 Set A.M. onty
I nao ac t m aatar

D a y t o n  T i m s  . .  D a y t o n  T i m s  . .  D a y t o n  T i m s



For Sale
to H Tree You can buy |eope 
tor M 4 trough h  US.

Help Wanted
to 04/hr pluo commUalon 
►•gh aemlng potoniai CM

Wanted Services
CM I M 7 M 4  m l M  tot

iii»

For Rent

pretorred M M M n  *4 00 
hour plue bonus CM 
247-7362 Monday 1 p m - 4 
p.m or Tuesday • am to 12

____________ t£?l
i $600 perEarn Extra I

For complete setup aend 32 
to University PuMcaltone PO 
Box 2302 QreenvBa. NC
27330-2302__________ 127)
Part Male amptoymset Union 
Sts ion looking lor rosponsfclo 
peopta to mangas rsM carl at 
IMon StoSon Aprt 26 tvu May 
31 4 «td 6 hour sMta

i to T.V. aaenairnali. Far 
•"♦a. oeM (002) 337-3401 Ext
»73-__________________ 120)

Otodeeial wort to 
your apare ime cM Stove
(317)271-7000 (20)

reports to comprehensive 
bibliographies (or major 
theses toe INFORMATION 
OUTLET can

oul o( totorvtowtog No! an 
employment agency
* • '9 * 9 9 ___________  (31)
Neeemes whlle-yee-wall
04 78 Lalayetts Road 
201 0408 Aiao word pro

__________12?)

Wanted
tr? 2  F o r  R « n t

sutXect CM lor tree 
2 0 7 - 3 2 0 3

toetoounr al 12 noon 
Wednesday Apr* 2 to E8
2104 _________H7)

Roommates

on SW aide, greet ptooe to torn 
tstody Rkto to t  from school 

007 1010
____ 122)

31 °°. U.8 12

320 00. Oven set 12 
eeuee, 323 00 R o «M  Caah 
ClaaaRad Want UatoP.O Baa

OD 3100 monto 026-2083 (23)

weekends Musi be outgoing 
mature and dependable 
33 60 per hour CM Mary 
Smart 200-8420 11 a m to 1 
p.m. or eftor 8 p.m. (27) 
Extra money: Looking fro en
thusiastic individuals to pro-

8128  00

olsncma to tores bedrooms 840-1400
eak tor Mam 244-7201 (20) ■

J20)

Tims, money ragotleble 
630-6640 Evenings,

______1?D
2 bedroom apl an nortoakto 
10 min. from achool - apt In-

IBM-XT Computer 
(unctions is. Bold, 
superscript and x-toa smM 
available Ask lor o

8244/ per monto CM Pern
244 72ft] _________ 120)
Far Jea^Rsi a 1 1 can
protods you wSh a specious 2

CM Lon

dsn share Utohen and beto 10 
mto bom campus on bus Ine 
must bs neat responses non- 
smoker $176 ptos uSSIIes ap 
prox $28 028 6306 or 

>01842-1446 (27)

Indianapolis Women’s 
Center

T V  Only ImkuM, 
by INDIANA STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

PREGNANT?
naasn to I t «
C s r l i f l s d  G y n s c o lo •
Mis -M --------1---------B|
Pneea-t

c m  Tse Fma i ase aaa t sar
lOCMflinxien 

AFFlUAreo

i i l m x  xmsxxNia

—  Summer Employment
City Cafe

m

TER M  PAPER S
The SCRIBE
Typing Servtoe
Student Ralex

-  8 Meyo -

PREGNANT? 
WE CAN HELP

BIRTH LINE

MONDAY- FRIDAY 
ft 30 AM MIDNIGHT

•wt Help, lie* cook 
waitress and waiters.

In person at

Tfi* Braoaorlo 
135 W. market 
Indpls. IN 45204

-------------------------R557T,

Jtdkinĉ ink

LOGO DESIGN * BUSINESS CARDS
*  RESUME' AND TERM PAPER EDIT INC
* COPY EDITING *  CUSTOM ARTWORK

P O Box 27806. .M  46227 317/880-9303

CAN SBUAJME BANK K M I U  j

BE
BEET

CALLHI. u m  N R A U ^  

CALLS 1 7 4 S M M B  W  
For Rotas and 

AvaNabia (M a o

I
American 

Cancer Society

bodilineS -
AEROBICS

GET A FI X WORKOUT
fl*  *"“ ** We have Instructors that a r t 
1 0 «  "DISCOUNT •EXPEWENCEO •QUAUFIEO ‘ CERTIFIED 

MORMNO S EV3MNO CLASSES AVAILABLE 
OPEN 7 0 A V 0 -  CALL FOR SCHEDULE 

1434 Mein St
2484)000

AFAAi

A B L E  P R IN T  S H O P

•  Wedding Invitations
•  $22 004) and up
•  Resume-,
s  Graduation

2 4 4 0  U / * » t U  KaM

639-6101

Need Help?
12 weeks 

FREE Pregnancy Test* 
Birth Control and 

gyn services 
Confidential, xupporuvr 

FOR QUALITY CARE 
CALL

CLINIC POR WOMEN
total (117) T4V22BI 
uuoxlr totob. iaouv*v«oo

HELP WANTED

WHALING
STATIO N

4 * *

A boveavcrage e a rn in g  
available Apply to per 
io n  T u esd a y  o r

HU md 14X1 f m

»d» » ****9*+***** ******* **********



Assembly candidates define platforms
“ H a r d - W o r k e r ”

'• i have been In office as
*  preeklent,I know what 

the Job entails, and I have ac
complished a lot. I would 
describe myself as a hard 
worker."

Assembly President Candidates
“D e c is iv e

think Student Assembly 
has been Ineffectual In 

the pest We want visi
ble on campus.

“ I weigh the facta and 
deqlde upon them. And I think 
that’s what we need."

i t l  am accessible, and I
know how administration 

works. There Is a lot of red 
tape Involved. I  can get 
through the red tape.

-Kathy Sc hi Jm pan

Student election committee: 
keeping a fair distance

Assembly Recorder Candidate “Dangerous $9

s By LESLIE L. PULLER 
F eature  Editor

Wagoner said. “ Since Martin decided 
to run far office again, he did not want 

Section Committee chair people to accuse him of trying to 
Rum  Larraway wants students snd can* railroad the committee

to keep their distance. “ H e did nominate Russ Larraway.
“ One thing we voted on as a group but there eras a real effort to form the

this year was a rule that candidates committee from different schools [with
couldn't be within 10 feet of the poll students) who didn't know each
mg booths or the ballot receiving other.”  Wagoner said,
tables, “  Larraway said. Larraway described the major tasks
“ There was a rule before, apparently. of the Student Election Committee as
but that wasn't stressed "  advertising the election and organizing

along with Student Elec* the schedule of voting times and places.
‘are death- Vice Presidential candidate Kathy 

ed this year," Larraway said. Schlimgrn expressed concern over the
“ I've tried to stress with every * * “ »* *hedule in the Candidate

cabinet member that we should be Debate last Wednesday, saying, “ The
detached from Student Aaaerobiy or election booths are only open one

we can," he night, and the night students care. The
only place open on Saturday is the 

T h ey  (e le c tio n  c o m m itte e  library
] have sacrificed their rights to “ Many people wtD vote if the booth 

sign a petition and to actively campaign is in Cavanaugh Hall, but they may not
in someone's favor. I told them, with vote if it 's  in the library." Schbmgen
their role on the committee, that they said.
would have to give up something." Russ Larraway addressed the matter

n D y  dangerous-I mean I 
^  know how to motivate 

p e o p le . I have e good  
understanding of the whole 
art of strategy.

“We need to make heed 
i/nesso that our legislature 
realizes there is someone to 
whom they are answerable. “

-Obotqb A. Dunn

Mike Wagoner, director of Student in an interview after the debate “ As
Affairs, said, “ There’s been a real ef* you know, you can’t really please
fort to keep candkktes from cam  everybody,”  he said. “ Because of
paignert. there being so many different places, it

“ Usually the Student Body prtai* was difficult to work out the
the Fleet Commit- schedule." 

the Student Senate approves,"

Election
boloa By Oava Robinaon I 86
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